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ASBESTOS PIPE COVERINGIn what bar haven shall the landfall be 
When the long voyage hath wearied to 

its end?
In what dim harbor from the homeless sea i 

Shall the torn sail descend?
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 4, 1910.I

The St. John Evening Times is print ed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every i 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. J ohn Times Printing and Publishing Co., blessed land of visionary light,
Ltd a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ! Bringing its mçadows to the ocean breast

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, Luring us 8tiI1 toward the infinite,
Dept.. 15. . Or crowning us with rest?

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
iü advance. Shall the spent vcfscI softly glide to reach ;

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. The anchorage of its kindly sheltering I
Special Bepresentatives—Frank B. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New kora; port

Tribune Building, Chicago. Or dashed by ruthless waves upon the
British and European representatives —The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand beach 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, Where Copies of this journal Jn mad Titanic sport? 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their
■mail addressed. There shall the heart rejoice at journeyings

done.
Or throb with energies that cannot tire?, 

, Shall that far vision o‘f the setting sun 
i Be a fulfilled desire?

IThe saving effected by Asbestos Covering on pipes previously uncovered Is surprising. 
The saving on the cost of fuel will soon more than repay the outlay on the covering used

This covering is made in sections 3 feet long, furnished with a strong 
canvas jacket and supplied with metal bands as fasteners 

Size, inches 
Per lineal foot

Prices on other sizes on application. Sold in full section’s only.

t
♦ have the Style, the Fitting 

and Wearing Qualities— 
nice pliable, smooth up
pers, and all solid leather 
bottoms and counters. 
We take a lot of trouble to 
have these goods made to 
stand the hard knocks of 
the growing boy.

Our School Boots can 
save you money.

$1.25, $1.45, $1.60, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.35, $2.40, up to 

$4.25

E ■ \

i \y2 2
9c 9^c 10c lie

the maintenance of such navy in an in
dubitably efficient state.

“To inspire the public mind with a per
ception of the vital necessity of naval su- Shal there be lilies, poppies for my sleep,

Draughts of content to allay a thirsty i 
pain?

And, like a child refreshed from slumber- 
ihgs deep

Shall I awake again?

THE EVEm TIMES 
THE DULY TELE8RAPH premaey, and of the fact that such suprem

acy is*not at present adequately secured.
“The consideration by parliament of the 

best means of reducing, so far as may be ! 
reasonable and practicable, the foreign ele- i 

ment in the British mercantile marine, and
T.M?A¥1W & SOIMS.L"?New Brunswick** Independent 

Newspapers. In what far haven shall the landfall be 
The stars are hid, the soundings tell no 

tale.
■of improving the position and prospects of 

the mercantile officer and man, without Across this mystery of the sundering sea
There comes no word of hail.

—Pall Mall Gazette.

I

Thees papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures' for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of out Great

Heating' Stovescasting any additional burden upon the 
British shipowner.

“Advocacy of all means which shall tend : 
to unite and simplify the action of Great 

1 Britain and of the kindred nations through-

IN LIGHTER VEIN

Francis & 
Vaughan

THIS IS GOING THE ROUNDS. 
“What do you think of the story of 

out the empire in all matters of defence, uavjd and Goliath?”
‘‘My opinion is that Goliath was fit 

An accompanying leaflet states these physically. It was his mental condition
that beat him.”—Louisville Courier-Journ-

Every one who is face to face with the problem of heating his house 
during the coming winter is cordially invited to cell and examine the lines of

how small your house

:

sea-borne trade, and commerce.” Heating Stoves we are showing. No matter how big or 
may be, we can show you stoves which will make it comfortable in the coldvancemcnt

Dominion.
further general aims of the League 

“The League seeks to further the safety
19 King Streetal. weather.

The “ Scorcher ” which we illustrate herewith, we specially recommend. 
We have sold hundreds of them and the users have found them great heaters, 
easy to control and economical on fuel.

Call and see it or send for illustrated circular.

of the country and of the empire; to fost-; 
er, as the essential means to that end, the 
growth of the fighting, the patriotic, and 
the imperial spirit, and to combat those. 
little England ideas the victory of which see, I’s invited to a swell reception to- 
would spell the ruin of our race. The night, and Is gettin’ de bulge out’n de 
League attacks any and every British gov- ; kneeti- — Success Magazine* 

ernment which dares to palter with the 
national and imperial defences. A^j Brit- Do yOU mourn for the money you’ve spent, 
ish men and women, still animated by the ! Do you sigh for the food you have had,

- "*•■ r"1"-1 to r< ,U!
this league, and thereby help to saxe t a Do yOU look back on joys you have 
heritage of empire which combines both j 
Great and Breater Britain under the Brit- ■ And tearfuly sigh and regbet

! That ybu had them, because they have 
flown?

Is that now the reason you fret?

PREPARING TO LOOK HIS BEST. 
Rastus—“For the love of heben, Sambo, 

what fer you got your "alls pants turned 
wrong side before-most?”

Sambo—‘Sh! Don’t talk so loud. You

No Graft 

No Deals

The Shamrock.Thisde, Rose «twine 
The Maple Leaf forever.” Suitable For Furnaces, Co- 

ing Stoves and Small Tld)
Price Low.

R.P.&W. fTsTARR,LI
226 Union St. 40 Smithe !

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.ON PAST JOYS.

WHY NOT ACCEPT?
The city council has an opportunity to 

provide a short section of modern street 
without being compelled to pay the whole 

cost. The residents of a portion of Ger

main street are ready to assume a con

siderable share of the expense. Even one 
short block pf street well paved and boule- 

varded as proposed would be a model and 

an object lesson of the highest value. 

There would be a 25 foot paved street, 

then a narrow strip of grass with trees,

West EndW. E EMERSON,

known

Winter Boots
For The City Man Good Judges Say Our

Men’s Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

ish flag.”
An appeal is made to all xvho sympathise j 

with its aims to join the League, the fees
ranging from one shilling per anum for You once had a friend who was true, 
working men and women, to £25, life pay- And you say life is solemn and drear 

7 gmce lle has departed from you,
ment, for an honorary vice-presidency, ihe And nothiflg c£m comfort or cheer.
headquarters of the Imperial Maritime oti, smile now, and strive to be glad, 
League are at 2 Westminster Palace Gar- Bejoice in the joys you have known
dens, Westminster, London, S. W. «fjthust youfjaT.tfide^shol.

—Edgar A. Guest in Detroit Free Press.

WAKE UP
High grade American Alarm Clock 

wholesale prices.
Our Wake-up Alarm Clock /is fitted - 

the Gilbert patent detachable 30 h 
alarm movement, 4 inch Roman dial, 
large alarm circle and indicator on 
Perfection switch, key cut-off, the 
and trimmings are heavily Nickel-pl 
and highly polished, prices only 95c. e 

Our Sunbeam Alarm Clock is an h 
changeable alarm which can he made 
tinuous or intermittent. Special at i 
each; both are fully guaranteed.

I

Are you going to wear rubbers over 
light summer shoes, or will you dis 
pense with them and buy a pair o] 
shoes of a kind that don’t require rub 
bers? Below we give descriptions oJ 
a few shoes that you can rest assured 
will defy the dampest weather. Shoet 
that we are proud to recommend, and 
shoes that are unequalled at the brice

The “Monarch” winter calf blucher 
Goodyear welted and viscolized sole: 
distinctly a we£ weather boot. Price 
$3.85.

The “Monarch” winter tan blucher 
Goodyear welt; double sole and shank 
brass eyelet, Price $4.50.

The “Traveler” btx-calf blucher; 
viscolized sole, Goodyear welted; 
forced shank; an ideal shoe for we1 
weather, and embodies smartness and 
good fitting qualities to an unusual 
degree. Price $4.50.

Other brands at $2.48, $2.98, $3.35, 
$4.00, $4.50.

then a seven foot sidewalk, and then a 
three foot strip of grass next the houses. 
To procure this the residènts offer to 
contribute handsomely.

Before the Germain street pavement is 
laid by the Hassam method it may fairly 
be asked once more —What is the Has

sam method?

HE KNEW.
A certain jurist was an enthusiastic golf

er. Once he had occasion to intérrogate, 
in a criminal suit, a boy witness from 
Bala.

Mr Hearst has bitterly denounced the j “Now. my lad,” he said, “are you ac- 
Democratic ticket in New York. Whether j quamted^woth the nature and significance

the Boosevelt forces welcome him as an ° j," ™oy/ rai3;ng his brows in surprise, 
ally or not, he is lined up on their side answere(i‘:
of the field. “Of course I am, sir. Don’t I caddy for

at the Country Club?”—Success Mag-

We are now ready to receive the men of this city at our 
Shoe Shop, where we can show them the new styles for Fall 
and Winter wear. Ideal Kid, Vici Kid, Box Calf, Enamel 
Leathers, Patent Leathers, etc. New lasts, exactly correct in 
toe, in cut, and in style. Made as Well as the best Shoe
makers know how to make them. All sizes and all widths, 
$4.00 to $5.00. But prices amount to but little unless you 
see the Shoes. So come in, if just for a look—you’re always 
welcome here.

Apparently the council is afraid of the 
proposition, although one certainly would 

progressive city Arnold’s Department Sir<$> <S> <§> <§•
have expected a 
council to hail the opportunity to pres
ent the city faith an object lesson at 
such moderate cost to the city treasury. 
If the paving fin that portion of Germain 
street is to be done this fall it should 
be done as requested by the residents, 
who back their request with an offer to 
pay part of the cost. The committee 

^ should reconsider this matter. To reject 
a substantial tiontribution toward civic bet
terment is not a good way to encourage 
the development of public spirit. It is 
true that one short section of good street 
would shame all the rest, but xve seem 
to need that incitement to more sensible 
methods of street-making.

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

rein

Heavy Hardwood For Furnac
$1.25 For a Big Load

Only A Small Quantity On Hand

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 111

<?><$> «s> you
nzine.Mr. Borden's Ontario tour has been

again postponed. “Old Tomorrow”
of the titles of a former Conserva- 

bat there was always

ACCOUNTED FOB.
His facd was artistically decorated with 

court plaster.
“Well?” we queried.
“I’m taking a correspondence course in 

the art of shaving.” he answered.

one
live chieftain, 
method in his postponements..

-'I1

D. MONAHANJ. WIEZELThe chief of police has acted promptly
in the matter of the obscene picture post- ___
cards referred to in yesterday’s issue. The The sightseeing gentleman from the mid- 

cards shown to this paper are deliberately the hmne of the age-old pyra-
and purposely obscene, and those exposing mi(jg the resting piace of the immutable 
them for sale should be prosecuted to the ~ 
full extent of the law.

WEBE ALWAYS EIGHT. SEE NAPLES AND DIE32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

‘Where the good goods come from’
Sphinx.

“I wonder.” he drawled, as he gazed 
about him, “why they call this Kiro? We’ve 
got a town down in lllinoys spelt like'this 
and we call it Kayro, and, b’gosh, I believe 
we’re right.”—Success Magazine.

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.
Headers of the Times-Star will be deeply 

interested in its weekly London letter.
. That which is published in today's issue 

effectively disposes of the story that Bri
tain's trade is in a decadent state. The 
proof submitted is a government report, 
showing that for the six months ending 
July 1st, Britain’s imports increased £24,- 
000,000, and her exports £28,000,000. Those 
who plead for a tariff to improve condi
tions will find these figures a stumbling 
block of very considerable dimensions.

This letter also submits interesting evi
dence of the steadily growing sentiment 
of imperialism ■ in Great Britain, and 
a greater desire to bring the mother coun
try and oversea states into closer sym
pathy. The proposed imperial tournament 
and the imperial exhibition are illustra
tions.

This letter also tells of the interest 
aroused in Great Britain by the visits of 
provincial and federal ministers and by 
their adresses and the interviews with 
them that are published in the press.

Canadian readers are interested in these 
matters, and it is one of the signs of the 
times that the Canadian press gives its 
readers move news''of the mother 
try than ever in the past.

Cities that seemed lovely lool 
lovely no longer after you havi 
seen Naples, cities that seemec 
gay become dull after you havt 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade into insignificant 
after you have viewed London.

<$• «> COLD ENOUGH FOB GLOVES NOWRock Cranberries,
Small Pickling Onions, 

Green Tomatoes

Earl Grey’s coming visit to the West 
Indies, in Canada’s flagship Niobe, will 
doubtless add to the friendly feeling of the 
people toward this country. Earl Grey 
has the happy faculty of stirring enthus
iasm wherever he goes, and on this tour 
he will do Canada'good service.

We have a nice stock on hatid. Cashmere Gloves, Wool 
Gloves and Mitts. Strong Leather Gloves, 35e. a pair, Canvas 
Gloves 10c. a pair.

/
AN ACTOR'S BATH.

To M. Paid Mounet, the French actor, 
and brother of M. Mounet Sully, in his 
dressing room at the Comédie Française, 
entered a shy young artist, and reminded 
him of his promise to sit to him. The 
actor was not best pleased. Five min
utes is absolutely all 1 have to give you: 
begin this instant and do what you can, 
and M. Mounet sat down. The young 
artist had . only just taken out pencil and 
sketch-book when up leaped M. Mounet, 
whose voice is the second loudest in the 
world, the first being his brother’s, and 

d with a roar which made the Thea
tre Français rock.

He was cast for a classical matinee, 
his expletives were appropriate: “ 
and hades! Thunder and blazes! 
left my bath tap open, and I shall be call
ed on the stage in five minutes. Boy, here 
are my keys: run like lightning: tak

The city council has deeded that it does ^ and turn off the tap.«> The artist 
not want ft recorder to devote his whole i fjew an(j arrived just as the water was 
time to the city’s affairs, and the provin- ! pouring over the edge of the bath.

back: M. Paul Mounet took him to

«%/ .

AT St

A B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
V .......-  ————;—   ————————-——«Ma.----- AT---------

« The ayerage bread looks and 
tastes all right until you get 
your first glimpse, and take 
your first taste o f Butternut 
Bread.

JflS* Collins, u«ob Street
The Toronto Telegram, Conservative, 

“If Hon. A. B. Ayleeworth doessays
not get a title for saving Hudson Bay to Opp. Opera Hone.

Telephone 391.
Canada, he will at least have the satis
faction of knowing that a few of this 
country’s politicians have gained titles for 
services less meritorious and distinguished 
than those rendered to this nation at The 
Hague. The merits of really great work 
at The Hague will do more than a title 
ever could do to perpetuate the diplomatic 
name and fame of A. B. Aylesworth.” 

<§><$><$><$>

“ Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it- is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean- 
ed and Bepaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Beliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

W. PARKES, 138 Mill St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

roare

and 
Zeus 

I have

e a

Do You Need A Tonic?
Get a Bottle of Our 
Compound Syrup of r 

Hypophosphites

COOK’S TRAVEL 
TICKETS.For Sale.He

eial government haa appointed Aid. Bax-, came gratltude wi„ be lifelong;
ter to the office. The Standard says it is ; ( wm gH {or forever," and the young
understood that in future the appointment1 jg now painting a portrait of M.Paul.
will be vested in the city, and Aid. Bax- ! Mounet, with which he hopes to make a

name.—Paris correspondent, London Tele- 
graph.

Over Anyi^lrc»do-rthS,e.mship Line to MUSiCal InStrUlIieiltS

97^ wt" £e^°!fo°?. n.’r Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows.
Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods," Books, Stationery Etc.

WATSON <8t> CO., ÏÏS1T

coun ter stated yesterday that he was quite con
fident the government would proclaim the 
act of 1896 at its next sitting. One of It is highly recommended in thf 

treatment of Pulmonary Diseases 
and after effects of LaGrippe, Etc.

The Chinese Christians of Nexv York 
the new recorder’s first important duties city are petitioning the New York pres- 
xvill be to draw up the agreement for the i bytery for authority to establish a church 
transfer of the west side lots to the C. P. I >“ «'at «‘y. This wiU be the first church

m New York run solely by Chinese.

WISDOM AND THE TELEPHONE.A VIGOROUS LEAGUE.

INo wise man of business, if a letter 
written to him and he disputed its 

would content himself by send-

The Imperial Maritime League, to which 
the Times-Star has several times referred, 
is a vigorous organization. There has just 
come to hand a list of leading members of 
the League's council or its committee, in
cluding the names of 114 admirals and 
generals. The League is featuring a work 
published by H. F. Wyatt and L. G. H. 
Horton-Smith, entitled The Passing of the 
Great Fleet, and quotes this comment by 
Aumiral Lord Charles Beresford:

“I am most interested in the book which

was
accuracy,
ing a telephone message.—Judge Lumley 
Smith.

Only 75 Cents Bottle.
R—an agreement which as an aldermen i AT

Ihe lias steadily opposed. The legal machin- j 
ery of the city is once more in working 
order, and the city will doubtless be ask-j 
ed to elect an alderman for Brooks ward.

<$><$><$><$>
Referring to the coming negotiations for 

reciprocity between Canada and the United 
States, an Ottawa despatch to the Mon-

Reliable" Robba

Oyj 
i «

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street.

’Phone 1339.

Tuesday, Oct., 4th, 1910 ’Phone 1685.Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Store Open Till 9 p. m.

MOTHER’S NOTICE the increased weight and her disappoint
ment as well. Clear profits, about $18.”

“Man with family of five. Wanted 
fresh air for his children. Charged them 
for breathing it. Wanted new milk and 

vegetable
and charged accordingly. Complained of 
the ‘skeeters. Charged accordingly. Chop
ped wood for exercise. Charged for some 

accordingly. Two of the children 
had colic. Extra charge for that. Clear 
profit, about $30. 
there’s no profit in keeping 
boarders is way off, b-gosh!”

COUNTING THE PROFITS.
The last of the summer do orders had 

departed, and Uncle Reub eat down to 
count his gains. As he handled the 
dough he muttered to himself:

‘Two weeks’ board for that squint- 
eved gal who longed for hills and dales.. 
Didn’t find any, but left $14 behind. 
Clear profit, $10.”

“Three weeks for the artist chap, who 
and sunsets.

I • t"

m jh!1 if.
treal Herald says :—“On this occasion 

you have sent me ... As a matter of | United States is prepared to meet
fact, it is the Maritime League that first I concession with concession, there will be 
saw the dangers we were drifting into, j I10 result from the reciprocity negotiations, 
and brought them before the public. We I 
have arrived at a great crisis in our history, pre8jdent Taft genuinely desires a success-, 
when, if we do not commence at once to 
put things right, we shall be too late.”

We may recapitulate the aims of the

We are very anxious to sell 
you those boots today ; you will 
have to buy a pair or two for 
some of the children and you 
need a boot at this season that 
will be serviceable. Our range 
of School Boots is selected to 
stand St. John wear, and are 
made for use right here.

See our Boys’ sizes 3, 4 and 5, 
at $1.65 a pair.

This boot is good value at $2.

*
Sent to town for themfreeh es.

A Perfectly Appointed
§1

However, the feeling at Ottawa is that

Drug Storemore

The man who saysful outcome of the conference and that 
there will be fair and reasonable dealing 

| on both sides. Along what lines conces- 
League, which are shortly summarised as | ajons wjj| foe made can hardly be indicated 
follows : —

“To secure that the primary object of 
the national policy shall be to win and 
hold command of the sea.

“The creation of a strategy department 
within the admiralty with authority in

see sunriseswanted to 
Kicked a little about hie comhusk matr 
tress, but saw the suns and left me $21. 
Clear profit, about $15.”

•The old maid who wanted to see the 
shimmer of the moon on the lakes while 
holding hands with 
no shimmer—no moon. However, she 
fell for $17. Clear profit, $11.”

from the music store.

summer

Rich Selection Equipped With Everything 
First-Qass Drug Slot e 

Should Carry.

J. A. Heffner of Waynesboro, Penn., has 
a specimen of* frrnF I
half peach—one Side being hard and 
smooth while theSther is soft and velvety.

that is half apple aridat this time, but there is little doubt that a
Indeed it is, and there isn’t a place 

you can visit where
j the proposals which will be made by Canada 
! will be for freer interchange in natural 
products, and this will likely be the basis 
of any reciprocity agreement which may be 
reached.”

No lakes—someone.

JEMS AND JEWELBY 1
“Young man 

Wanted to hear the robins and bluebirds 
and catch their notes for a new medley. 
No songs—no medley. Kicked about the 
fried pork and left at the end of ten 
days. Clear, profits about 86.”

“ljarge and generous widow. Too large. 
Put in three weeks to take off 30 pounds 

j of her weight. Took on 20 instead. 
11 'lmrved her accordingly. Charged for

Dr. ChfM'a Olnt- 
| mental a certainof distinctive beauty and value is to 

be had in greater variety than right 
here. Our fine jefelry contains many 
articles to attract you—watches, 
chains, fobs, rings, bracelets, stick 
pins, and all the novelties imaginable 
in gold and silver. And our prices are 
cut close for exhibition week.

mPERCY J. STEEL !

E. CLINTON BROWNmatter# strategical.
‘The maintenance of a navy fully up to 

the “Two-Power” Standard, as defined by 
vord Cawdor (late First Lord of the Ad- 
iralty) on the 3rd November, 1906, and 
'filling the additional needs of the Em

in regard to cruisers;—and, further,-

)Sam Sing, who lia.s conducted a laundry I 

at Sharpsville, Penn, for the past 13 J 
years, has just started back to Cl’-na with! 
$50,000 which he has earned at the wash-. 
tub. Sam says he will now take care of j 
his ajed mother.

m
Dispensing Chemist. ’Phone 1006 

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets
3ee tcarmeiais 
itglibora abcet it. 
r money batte ifn 
Or KDMANSgN. Bj

ORlOHASrti

piles.Foot Furnisher

j 519-521 Main St.
hMUk.fi
fc Co,, Toronto.

your

I1NTMBNT.A. and J. HAY, 76 King Street

\

I ‘ J' ' 'Vry .♦’Ï9F
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WATCHES
Howard Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin Watches 

Agassiz and Lougine Watches
Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

FERGUSON <SL PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

41 King Street.
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